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Joggers say lighting on and around the Cal Poly track is poor.
Lighting near Poly 
track scares many
By Chris Brandi 
Staff Writer
In a recent poll, most stu­dents interviewed said outdoor lighting is bad in several key spots on campus, including parking lots and areas around the dorms.Add one more area to that list — Cal Poly’s track.Runners and walkers say the area is poorly lit at night and isolated from other ac­tivities.Melissa Bachman, a finance graduate student, said she was unable to run all winter until she found a partner.“I would not come out here and run alone” Bachman said.
imHa
ON THE EDGEOF TOWN
A continuing series on 
Col Poly's lighting problems.
Today: Darkness at Cal Poly’s track makes campus runners leary and worried.
Tuesday: progress report —  Have things become any lighter on campus?
“And it took me a while to find someone to fit my schedule.”Her new partner, Jill Scar­ry, said after work is the only time the two can run.“We only run in pairs, but it would be nice if there was at least some lighting during the evening,” said Scarry, a busi­ness aciministration graduate student.Although Bachman said she has never experienced any problems while at the track, she said she is not happy with the lack of police patrols in the area. In the past two years, she said she has only seen a Public Safety officer in the area once.“'That one time was when he came to warn us that a rape had just occurred in the area,” Bachman said.Natalie Adam, a physical education junior, said her problem is actually getting to the track.“I don’t even like walking in 
that area at night,” Adam said, 
“but I suppK)se I would feel 
pretty safe if  I was with some­
one.”Tommy Dominguez, who works in University Outreach Services, said he wouldn’t risk running at night if he couldn’t run during the day.See JOGGING, page 6
ASI may lure country actConcert funding proposal to be debated tonight
By Marla R. Van Schuyver and John Hubbell
Mustang Daily Staff _________
ASPs Finance Committee will consider risking $57,000 on a country singer’s popularity tonight.If they do, one of several pos­sible big-name country music ar­tists will be a step closer to per­forming on April 25 in Mustang Stadium.'The committee is scheduled to discuss the item at a 7 p.m. tonight in Room 220 of the University Union. 'The meeting is open for student comment.ASI Concerts — a committee of the ASI Program Board — is attempting to entice country music artists such as Mark Ches- nutt, Doug Stone, Mary Chapin Carpenter and Marty Stewart to  campus, officials said Sunday. Chesnutt’s name has been heavi­ly circulated in recent days, ASI
officials said.Chesnutt is known for the country songs “Blame it on 'Texas,” “Love is a Miracle,” “Bubba Shot the Jukebox,” and his current single “Old Country.”In order for the country con­cert to be approved tonight, the^ Finance Committee must be presented with a marketing plan, including details on ticket costs and the number of tickets which must be sold for the con­cert to break even.If the concert is approved by the Finance Committee tonight, it will go before the Board of Directors Wednesday night for a vote.“('The Finance Committee will be) voting more or less on expen­ditures, not the name,” ASI Con­certs Vice Chair Melissa Burnley said Sunday. “'They’re also trust­ing our judgment to a point. 'They can’t baby-sit us.”Usually, ASI Concerts is ex­
clusively charged with bringing performers to campus, and is al­lowed to approve events without the consent of the Finance Com­mittee.However, additional permis­sion must be sought for larger expenditures, according to ASI Vice President of Finance Shawn Reeves.“In cases like this one that ex­pose ASI to a much greater risk of losses, it’s not uncommon to seek this additional approval,” said Reeves, who will chair tonight’s meeting. “It makes me kind of nervous to risk that kind of money when we are facing more and more enrollment cut­backs.”ASI Concerts has sponsored two events this academic year. Popular alternative band 'Ibad the Wet Sprocket made $3,000 in October, and a January concert featuring Faith No More has See CONCERT, page 6
ASI evaluations underwayFirst round encounters positive response from students involved
By Keri Greenberg and Peter Hartlaub
Mustang Daily Staff
ASI distributed the first round of teacher evaluation questionnaires last week with little resistance from professors and an almost celebratory en­thusiasm on the part of students.A S I’s S tu d e n t/T e a c h e r  Evaluations 'Task Force created the surveys with the intention of sharing the information with students. FYeviously, the only teacher evaluations at Cal Poly were accessible exclusively to in­dividual departments.Dan Ryan, a business junior, d istributed the evaluations Friday for the ASI task force.“We are trying to hit 1,500 students in Philosophy 230 and History 315,” Ryan said.He said the classes were chosen because they are upper division classes every student has to take.“'The idea is to help the whole school,” he said.Alissa Neilson, an agribusi­ness senior, also handed out the evaluations. She said the response was very positive in the first class she covered.“A lot of people seem to know what it is,” Neilson said. “I got a really good response. A lot of people are happy to fill them out — it might be a response to the teacher.”Neilson said teams of two stu­dents would cover every History 315 and Philosophy 230 class.L ast w eek, P h ilo sophy  Department Chair Diane Michel-
Department voiced con- evaluations, “lack of con-
Coordinator is
felder and History Chair Bob Burton cerns about the saying there was a trol.”ASI Academic Nicole Brown says control something ASI will continue to work on.“I do share the concerns,” she said. “We are trying to work it out so there’s more control, more faculty input. But basically we need the Academic Senate’s sup­port.”According to Brown, ASI has attempted to get the Academic Senate’s permission to bring the evaluations into the classroom.
but has been denied access.“We feel this is something the students want, so we need to go ahead our way,” Brown said. “It’s something we took a chance on, but we’re not regretting it at all.”Last week. Academic Senate Chair Jack Wilson said he is in favor of the program but would like to see faculty members more involved.Brown said she expects some response from the Academic Senate at its 'Tuesday meeting.Brown said all questionnaires — which are in Scantron form — will be completed by Wednesday. She said departm ent chairs would see the results first.Professor John Oriji said he did not mind being evaluated by his History 315 class.“I think there are some oros See EVALUATIONS, page 6
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Cal Poly Mustang Don Macalutas rounds the bases after his 
solo homer In the fourth on Saturday; see Sports, back page.
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Branch Davidian sect members pray and wait it out
WacQ, TexasSomewhere in the cluster of sand- colored buildings known as Mount Car­mel, perhaps in the underground firing range or the chapel, members of the Branch Davidian sect are probably in prayer, guns by their sides.TTiey wait, as do the army of federal agents staking out the surrounding countryside, for David Koresh to have his private conversation with God that will decide their lives — or deaths.Those familiar with the religious sect paint a grim picture of what is likely hap­pening within the fortified walls of the be­sieged compound one week after an at­tempted raid by federal agents left at least seven people dead.They describe a routine of little food and sleep marked by the rant of Bible les­sons that reinforce a shared vision of the Apocalypse.That vision of earthly destruction fol­lowed by heavenly paradise keeps the group united behind Koresh, a charis­matic self-proclaimed prophet and rock
“There has been a crisis mentally in this compound for a long time.”
Rick Ross, cult déprogrammer
musician who changed his name from Vernon Howell.“I think they’re having quite intensive Bible studies, because I know that when Vernon’s stressed out, he usually has Bible studies,” said Marc Breault, a three-year member of the Branch Davidians who left the sect in 1989.Breault, 29, a computer analyst and programmer now living near Melbourne, Australia, has become an outspoken crusader against Koresh and the sect. But he was once a devotee who recruited new members in California and Texas.A key, he said, in capturing and hold­ing members was Koresh’s near-hypnotic ability to call up passage after passage
from the Bible for hours at end.“He’ll read a verse and then expound on it — which can be anything from 10 seconds to three hours on a ver.se,” Breault said from Australia. From there, Koresh might jump to another verse, and then another. Breault remembers study sessions lasting as long as 16 hours.Rick Ross, a Phoenix-based cult déprogrammer who has worked with former Branch Davidians and their families, said the long Bible tirades are key to the control Koresh e^jerts over his followers.“He has been mentally drilling them for this for a long time, how he, the Lamb,
would be persecuted and how they all would be persecuted,” Ross said in a telephone interview. “There has been a crisis mentality in this compound for a long time.”Last Sunday morning, agents from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tbbacco and Firearms tried to raid Mount Carmel in search of il­legal weapons. They were met with a bar­rage of gunfire that killed four agents and wounded 16. At least three sect members also died.An army of agents has surrounded the complex, which sits on 77 acres of pas- tureland in rolling countryside east of Waco. So far, 21 children have been released. Koresh has said the remaining 90 adults and 17 children will follow him out when he gets a sign from God.Officials say they think life within the compound has returned to something resembling the sect’s normal routine. Women do housekeeping; men work on never-ending construction projects or­dered by Koresh.
N e w s  B r i e f s
Weinberger wants papers secret
Washington. D.C.Caspar Weinberger wants to keep at the Library of Congress 250,000 classified documents he used to prepare for his now-scuttled Iran-Contra trial. Prosecutors say the material could provide a tax break for the former defense secretary.Weinberger’s lawyers argued in court papers over the past month that he should be allowed to deposit the docu­ments with his collection of papers at the lib rary  of Con­gress. That is where Weinberger stored nearly 2,000 pages of personal notes that Iran-Contra prosecutors un­covered in 1991.Prosecutors used those notes taken during key meet­ings in the Iran-Contra affair from 1985 and 1986 to build a criminal case against Weinberger for allegedly lying to Congress in 1987 and to prosecutors.The papers are stored in a room the government set up for Weinberger’s lawyers so they could prepare for his trial, then scheduled for Jan. 5.The case was dismissed after President Bush’s Christmas Eve pardons of Weinberger and five other Iran-Contra figures.Weinberger’s lawyers say he’ll need to review some of the documents if he testifies before Congress or to a federal grand jury in the continuing Iran-Contra inves­tigation.The lawyers also said he will need the papers to counter what is likely to be a highly critical final report by Iran-Contra proeecutors on Weinberger’s rd e  in the scandal.“In addition, the materials are of historical value and will be of great use to future researchers and historians,” attorneys Robert Bennett and Carl Rauh added in a Feb. 2 coTirt motion.They want to amend a court protective order from last
Justice White ponders retirement 
Washington, P.C.Conservative Justice Byron White is considering retiring from the Supreme Court, according to a published report.The Washington Post quoted unnamed sources close to White, 75, as saying they believe he is think­ing of stepping down around July 1, a t the end of the current term.The justice has not yet hired law clerks for the next term, the newspaper said in Sunday’s editions.White is known as an opponent of abortion rights and affirmative action. He wrote 1986 Supreme Court opinion that upheld a law against sodomy, saying the Constitution does not protect homosexual behavior.White, who has been on the court for 31 years, was appointed by President Kennedy.He was an all-American halfback at the University of Colorado, a professional football player and a Rhodes scholar.
June 30 to specify that the material be transferred to the library’s Weinberger collection “where they will be ac­corded the same treatment as that given other docu­ments in the collection.”Metallica wins Bay Area awards
San Francisco. Calif.Heavy metal superstars Metallica swept the Bay Area Music Awards for a second year in a row, taking a break fi*om a 300-concert world tour to rub shoulders with hometown fans.*nie San Francisco-based quartet won four Bammies:
Outstanding Group, Outstanding Guitarist, Outstanding Drummer and Outstanding Bassist.“It’s very cool for us because it’s a t home — it’s getting recognition from our peers at home,” said Metallica’s Jason Newsted, who won the bassist honor.The Bammies, sponsored by the local music publica­tion BAM Magazine, honor acts based in the San Fran­cisco Bay area.Thousands of spandex- and leather-clad fans shelled out $30 for a chance to jam.Fliers missing after spy flights
Washington. P.C.The United States probed the coastal defenses of the Soviet Union with thousands of “ferret” spy flights during the Cold War and at least 31 flights were shot down, ac­cording to a published report.At least 138 American pilots and crewmen who flew the highly secret espionage flights in the 1950s and 1960s remain unaccounted for, according to data developed by U.S. News and World Report and the ABC news program, “Primetime Live.”Citing U.S. declassified government records, the two news organizations said that at least 252 American air­men were shot down while flying espionage or support missions between 1950 and 1970.According to the U.S. News report, 24 are known to have been killed while 90 are known to have survived.The official cover story at the time was that any planes flying near Soviet borders were engaged in “electromagnetic research” or “photographic mapping missions,” U.S. News said.The U.S. government publicly has admitted to one violation of Soviet air space: the 1960 U-2 flight of Fran­cis Gary Powers, in which the airman was shot down, creating an international incident that strained ties be­tween the two superpowers.
CompHed from Associated Press Reports
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HIV-positive locals speak out on campus panel
By Linda Aha learning they were HIV positive. “I was ignorant of the fact Obispo native who was sharing AIDS is real," he said.
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Staff Writer
Tbars of understanding and sadness were shed Thursday in the University Union during “Life with HIV," a seminar that discussed AIDS awareness and education.The seminar, part of a senior project, was arranged by human development seniors Rashel Ward and Stacia Burton.Its purpose was to educate college students who still think that it won’t happen to them.Encompassing education with real-life stories reinforced the idea that AIDS is an equal-op­portunity disease.Local residents shared stories of their now-changed lives after
lear ing they w re HIV positive.“I’m scared to death I might pass this on to my husband," said Cal Poly graduate Cindy Halvik. “It’s like having a prison sen­tence for death row."Halvik, one of three panelists who spoke about their experien­ces, contracted the disease in 1983 during an artificial insemi­nation procedure.“I never thought that it would happen to me," Halvik said.She never thought she would be up in front of her alma mater speaking under these c ir­cumstances, she said.Neither did the other two panelists.Sherri 'Pate, grandmother of two, said she was diagnosed with full-blown AIDS a year ago.
“I was ignorant of the fact that I could catch it. I was never worried about it," said Tate, 40. “I want to let you know that straight people get it too."Tate said she contracted the disease from a partner who was using intravenous drugs.'Ihte said the moment she was told  she had  AIDS, she “screamed the loudest silent scream ever."“I felt I was already dead,” she said.Tate relayed her story with a voice that quivered at times, leaving the audience of about 50 silent.Silent was how “Joe” dealt with his experience with HIV for two years.Joe said he was a San Luis
Obispo native who wa  sharing his feelings for only the second time on such a panel.“I’m really nervous right now, so bear with me,” said the young, curly-haired man, dressed in a button-down shirt and tie.Joe said he was afraid of being an outcast because of the social stigma that goes along with the disease.He said he had visited his best friend in the hospital daily before watching him die last year from complications of AIDS.After being diagnosed, Joe said he turned to alcohol and street drugs to escape from the disease and to escape within himself.
“People don’t realize that
AIDS is real,” he said.Joe seiid the best advice he can give is that people should al­ways assume that everyone is HIV positive.Conservative estimates indi­cate 15 million people worldwide are infected with HIV.According to statistics, the two largest groups contracting the disease are teenagers who start having sex at a young age and feel the repercussions in their 20s, and women, who con­tract the disease easier then men.Susan Ford, director of Peer Health Education at Cal Poly’s Health Center, said the largest group of people with HIV are those who don’t know they have it.
Nine California military bases cited for closure
Sources say 30 installations around nation on listWASHINGTON (AP) — -The Army, Navy and Air Force have presented Defense Secretary Les Aspin with suggestions for closing about 30 major military installations in the United States, senior Pentagon sources said Saturday.Aspin faces a March 15 deadline for deciding whether to accept, reject or modify the list and must send it to the In­dependent Base Closure Com­mission.'That independent panel will examine the proposed closures and hear testimony about them before deciding to accept or change the list by a June 30 deadline.After examination by Presi­dent Clinton, the final list goes to Congress, which must accept or reject it as a package.'The sources, speaking on condition they not be identified by name, said the military ser­vices are still negotiating with
Aspin about the suggested clos­ings. 'Therefore, no final list will exist until Aspin reveals it.'The Navy is expected to take the biggest hit given that it had proposed “that more than a dozen major installa­tions be closed and another half dozen be realigned,” one source said. Realignment can mean reduction or shifting of military offices and assets to other military sites.Some of the realignments would mean moving installa­tions that are in high-cost urban areas to lower-cost federally owned sites in order to save rent and other expen­ses.'The Army offered up eight to 10 bases for closing while the Air Force suggested about half a dozen sites, the sources said.'The closure list is expected
to incite major outrage on Capitol Hill and in the com­munities near which the bases are located.But given Clinton plans to slash $122 billion from defense over the coming years, such closures are deemed absolutely necessary. Clinton also wants to reduce the current $1.8 mil­lion men and women in uniform to 1.4 million and cut 95,000 civilians from the 1 mil­lion non-uniformed workers in the Defense Department.“You can’t cry sm aller defense budget and keep things like this open,” one of the sour­ces said.
'The installations on the prelim inary lis t naturally  would hit coastal states par­ticularly hard because of the heavy concentration of Navy and Air Force installations
along the nation’s perimeter.Included are Mare Island Naval Shipyard in Oakland, Calif.; the Navy 'Training Cen­ter and the Navy hospital in Orlando, Fla.; the Naval Avia­tion Depot at Pensacola, Fla.; and the naval station in New London, Conn.; as well as the Charleston Naval Shipyard in Charleston, S.C., the sources said.
Sen. Ernest F. Hollings, D- S.C., disclosed a similar list last week, saying he had learned that virtually every naval command in Charleston — including the shipyard, a Navy air station and a Navy hospital — were being con­sidered for closure or realign­ment.
Hollings also said that Air Force bases including the one
at Hom estead, F la., and McGuire Air Force Base near Wrightstown, N.J., were on the list as well as Army bases at Fort McClellan and Redstone Arsenal, both in Alabama.'The sources said the Navy also was expected to target one or more of its so-called home ports located in New York City, Ingleside, 'Texas, and Mobile, Ala.In addition to the recom­mended closings disclosed to th AP by Pentagon sources, the New York 'Times reported in its Sunday edition that nine additional facilities in Califor­nia were on the preliminary list: McClellan Air Force Base, Oakland Navy Supply Center, 'Treasure Island Naval Station, Alameda Naval Air Station, Monterey Presidio, Long Beach Naval Shipyard, 'IVistin Marine Air Station, El 'Toro Marine Air Station and March Air Force Base.
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c o m m e n t a r yFor safety’s sake
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By Michael Yenigues and Mike Crutchfield
When humankind emerged from the cave and threw down their clubs and stones, we were prompted by a recognition of the importance rf  the need for self- governance to maintain the quality of hfe. The government we created was assigned various functions germane to retaining this quality. We recognized that the quality of our lives was al­ways a function of our perceived expectation of relative safety. This basic need for safety led us to create specific organizations to provide for our protection.Now, in the 1990s, the or­ganizations we have created to provide public safety are im­paired by the fiscal implications of our current economic difficul­ties. Recognizing that our basic need for safety still exists, we must address this need with in­novation. Ultimately, community safety is everyone’s respon­sibility. The correct response to this challenge is to reorient our­selves toward making social responsibility an ethic. This process begins with recognizing the intolerable nature of par­ticular acts that threaten our ex­pectation of safety.
We have become desensitized to the occurrence of sexual a t­tacks in our community. We have allowed the implications of inef­fective fiscal policies and ap­parent lack of effortless solutions to serve as an excuse not to ad­dress the unacceptable environ­mental condition that breeds sexual assaults. Instead of making the environment safe, we choose to encourage the victims not to participate in the full utilization of public facilities and deny them an equal expectation of safety.Universities provide society with a means by which to im­prove itself through intellec- tualism. If intellectualism is the result of only the accumulation of knowledge and information we would be justified in defining the library as being an intellectual. The library is not an intellec­tual... it is an inanimate object.
Intellectualism is derived from the application of knowledge and information. It is active. It is motivational. Intellectualism seeks to improve the community we live in.As an institute of higher learning. Cal Poly has exhibited intellectualism  through i t ’s renowned “learn  by doing philosophy. An illustration of this institution’s commitment to innovative thinking and practical application of it’s curriculum was Pbly Royal. But... we lost our focus. We became impractical.
R igh t now, Cal Poly 
has the opportunity 
to exhibit an ability 
to recognize the 
reality of the eco­
nomic limitations 
imposed on its Public 
Safety Dept. ...
Our loss of vision caused the hallmark of this institution to change from innovation to ir­responsibility and immaturity. Ultimately, we offended our host community and lost our privilege to have Poly Royal. That was yesterday’s mistake.Right now. Cal Poly has the opportunity to exhibit an ability to recognize the reality of the economic limitations impos«d on its Public Safety Dept, and for­mulate an innovative, intellec­tual and pragmatic response. This response includes recogniz­ing that our basic need for safety is always primary. Policies developed to ensure the quality of life should never become of greater importance than the need they are created to address.Our immediate response, to recognizing thac women students at Cal Poly are currently being intimidated out of the full utilization of the facilities they pay for, should be to improve the expectation of safety. It is
economically infeasible for Cal Poly Public Safety to currently provide adequate manpower to address the prdt>lem. They are doing their very committed best. It is equally infeasible that an adequate lighting system will be installed immediately, or that, when it is, it will be an adequate­ly comprehensive response.If, as an institution, we make student safety an unwavering commitment, we begin to rect^- nize the existence of other pos­sible resources. What better return for a university than to be improved by the s tu ^ n ts  it edu­cates? As a fully institutionalized program, a Student Volunteer Campus Watch provides an in­novative response to an in­tolerable environmental condi­tion that has allowed sexual as­saults to continue to occur un­contested. When students par­ticipate in the protection of their own expectation of safety they 
i are instilled with an ethic of so­cial responsibility. Cal Poly stu­dents will graduate not only with knowledge and informatiwi, but with a predisposition to apply themselves toward the improve­ment of society.As a university. Cal Poly is poised to step off in an uncharted direction. As Cal Poly students, we have the opportunity to prove our host community that we have matured and are ready to take responsibility. Not only should students participate in the Campus Watch, we should be motivated to participate in the Neighborhood Watch where we live in the community. As an in­stitution committed to maintain­ing a safe learning environment. Cal Poly becomes an attractive campus to creative, intelligent young men and women inter­ested in attending a university where they can become part ai an intellectual, community- minded tradition.
Michael Yenigues and Mike Crutchfield are political science majors at Cal Poly.
l e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r
A clarification
I apologize for any misunderstandings arising from remarks I made in connection with the Mustang Daily article on our ef­forts to gather books for African and, eventually, other univer­sities. My intent was to convey the fact that the educational systems in some African countries are now inferior to what they used to be. Some had, and a few continue to have, fine reputations the world over. Many have deteriorated badly since the late 1960s and early 1970s because of the global economic, political and militai^ situations. My reference to trying to get into the 20th Century before some of the rest of the world enters the 21st, while possibly a poor choice of words, was intended to refer to the fact that university libraries in some African countries haven’t been replenished or updated since the 1960s and early 1970s and, in any case, often do not have access to electronic and other media innovations that are being introduced in the rich countries of the world.
Randal L. C ruikshanks Political Science Professor
Column ‘incorrect’
Ken Robins is completely incorrect when he says that homosexuality is not a behavior. Whether or not it is a choice is not proven, either.I believe that homosexuality is in fact a behavior that should be modified accordingly. It is a mode of action which is unacceptable by society’s standards.A certain behavior isn’t necessarily right just because you might feel a certain way; what if a child molester said he/she was born with the inclination to rape young children? Would we accept this? I feel the answer is no. So why should we ac­cept homosexuals in today’s world?Everyday people’s behaviors are subject to modification; this is what the prison system attempts to do with criminals who behaved in such a way that was unacceptable. It is a poor ex­cuse to say that “It’s not a choice, I was born this way.”This whole attitude is directly undermining this country and what it stands for. We should tackle life’s challenges and persevere to overcome them. Giving up is just another liberal idea which is destro30ng this country.
Paul Lancaster 
Aeronautical Engineering
Catching up on news
A response to Bret Heenans’ (Tuesday, March 2) letter to the editor of the Dedly:Your accusation of maliciousness committed by the Daily may be correct to some degree; however, your point was lost, and Mr. mirror man was committed to a pedestal of martyrdom and sorrowful pity. Yes, Mr. mirror man had been exposed, and I’m sure his life is a tad more complicated and if I were him Fd move, but have you taken into consideration how his show­cased neighbor feels? Do you, socialize, meet new people, and hold parties within your bathroom, or do you fall into societies’ pimple-poking and grunt-giving category? You state how ‘ob­vious’ to the Daily that Mr. mirror man didn’t want his story printed. Have you pondered the kind of obviousness Mr. mirror man’s neighbor felt after learning about the malice of a peep­ing tom?The power and malice you accuse the paper of doesn’t com­pare to the power and malice Mr. mirror man committed through his little construction project.I agree, the article may have been wrong in accusing Mr. mirror man of stealing, thus finding him guilty before in­nocence was proven, yet as for the Daily’s reprint of Friday’s paper on Monday (Feb. 22), it was good to catch up on the news.
Dwight Law 
Landscape Architecture
Letters Policy
Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250 words and include 
the author s name, phone numbw and major or occupation. Because of 
space limitations, shorter letters have a better chance of appearina in 
Mustang Daily.
Letters may be edited for length and clarity. Submission does not insure 
publication. Letters should bo turned into the letters box in the Mustang Daily 
office. Graphic Arts Building, room 226, or by electronic mail to address 
bbailey @ tru mpet.calpoly.edu.__________
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MUSTANG DAILY Mo n d a y , Ma r c h  8 , 1993Rodney King to appear on witness stand soon
LOS ANGELES (AF) — Defense lawyers who had a state trial as dress rehearsal stole the s p o t l i g h t  fro m  f e d e r a l  prosecutors in Act One of the second Rodney King beating trial.But a brand new witness could upstage them this woek: King himself.“It will be a very dramatic mo­m ent. I expect a hushed courtroom,” said Laurie Leven- son, a Loyola University Law School professor and former federal prosecutor who has been observing the latest King beating trial.King's anticipated appearance will be his first time on the wit­ness stand and his first public discussion of the videotaped beating which made him famous. He did not testify in last year’s
Simi Valley state trial.For prosecutors, Ms. Levenson said, IGng’s testimony has only one purpose and they will make it brief.“They get him on just long enough to show them that he’s a real person named Rodney King,” she said. *“He’s not a monster, he’s a real person.”The problem for prosecutors is that they’re not sure what to ex­pect, Ms. Levenson said.“The unknown here is how he’s going to react on the stand,” she said, “and whether he will show a temper or the combative and aggressive behavior the defense is trying to prove.”Should King be a docile wit­ness, Ms. Levenson said, the defense would have to modulate any planned cross-examination attacks.
“Instead of attacking, they may try to make him look silly, not knowledgeable and let the tape speak for itself ... They can say that he was different then and he is now a remade person,” Ms. Levenson said.In comments outside court Friday, attorney Michael Stone and his client. Officer Laurence Powell, displayed op>en hostility toward King.
“Rodney King for some people has become the symbol of op­pressed people and their search for justice,” Stone acknowledged. “B it he’s not it. He’s a crook and he belongs behind bars.”Powell added, “That’s like saying Charlie Manson is some sort of symbol of justice in America, ^ d n e y  King is noth­ing. He has no place in this com­
munity.”Until now. Stone has been the undisputed legal star in the courtroom . His aggressive, theatrical cross-examination of a police witness kept jurors rapt.
“He has confidence and such a narrow focus that he’s building up steam,” said Ms. Levenson.
Stone also represented Powell in Simi Valley where Powell and three other officers, Timothy Wind, Theodore Briseno and Sgt. Stacey Koon were acquitted on most charges. Those verdicts sparked deadly riots in Los An­geles.
In the first trial. Stone’s ques­tions were less focused on a key defense contention: that thecentral issue is whether the of- fic.^rs perceived King as a threat
and thus acted reasonably in beating him.
As Stone dropped to the floor in a pushup position and later shook his behind to show the jury how King allegedly behaved, jurors stood up in their jury box to get a better view.Attorney Paul DePasquale, also a Simi Valley veteran, has been taking a more active role than he did in the previous trial. And lawyers Ira Salzman and Harland Braun, newcomers to the team, have been the most outspioken gadflies outside court.
rhey drew prosecution com­plaints and criticism from the judge for calling police expert witness Mark Conta a “buffoon,” “a whore” and “a dope” during in­terviews outside court.
AN EVÍNINC WITHCAl POIY AUTHORJ
We are privileged to have nearly 150 
published authors at Cal Poly. 
This special event provides you 
an opportunity to review and discuss 
the works o f  more than fifty o f  
Cal Poly s finest.
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JOGGING
From page 1“'Difc area is so secluded," Dominguez said. “The bushes that surround the track make it isolated from everything."Public Safety Interim Direc­tor Steve Schroeder said the track’s lighting is a problem that needs to be addressed.According to Schroeder, light surveys will be done in the near future to improve the m a in te n a n c e  o f l ig h t s  throughout campus.This, however, does not help with the lack of lights at the track.Schroeder said the track area is one that is not easily ac­
cessible for officers.“That is a place that we are not able to patrol in our vehicles," Schroeder said. “With less manpower, we have been forced to cut down our foot patrol. And the track is one area that has felt the cut."According to Schroeder, a new bicycle patrol program is currently in the planning stages. With the necessary funding, Schroeder said, of­ficers would be able to patrol areas that are inaccessible to vehicles.“We would like to have at least two or three officers on bicycles if the program works," Schroeder said.
EVALUATIONS
From page 1and cons (to the evaluations),” he said. “But it gives the students an opportunity of knowing more about different teachers and styles of teaching.”Oriji, who taught at the University of Nigeria before com­ing to Cal Poly five years ago, said he thought there may be confusion among students about the difference between ASI evaluations and departmental evaluations.O rnam ental H orticu ltu re senior Laura McLarty agreed with Oriji.“Maybe if they could ask the instructor to take five minutes in the beginning of class, it would be better," she said.McLarty seiid she relies on input from other students when choosing her professors.“I think the idea of the evaluations is an excellent one,” she said. “The best teachers will not have a problem. They want the feedback.”Laini Miller, a liberal studies senior, was excited about the evaluations.“I think if (professors) are
given a public evaluation, they may change to the needs of stu­dents,” she said.Pamela Cekola, a nutrition senior, had read of the program but didn’t expect it to be imple­mented so quickly.“This is the second (teacher evaluation) I’ve (done),” Cekola said. “It’s good to see they’re talking about and doing it at the same time.”History junior Clint Moschetti said he was both surprised and pleased to see the program.“1 think it’s a slick move,” M oschetti said. “I w asn’t prepared for it at all. I thought it was something that was just going to stay on the drawing board.”Moschetti said he felt the benefits of the evaluations program would not be limited to the students.“The teachers need teachers, and when they don’t have teachers they fail to continue learning,” he said. “It’s our job to be instructors.”Students who missed an evaluated class can pick up a form at the ASI offices in the University Union.
CONCERT
From page 1posted losses totaling $8,700 so far. Reeves said.Both concerts cost between $30,000 and $35,000, Reeves said. The proposed concert would be more expensive because it would he held in Mustang Stadium, he said.ASI Concerts has posted a $3,900 net loss this academic year, according to Tim McWil­liams, the organization’s chair.
The last time an event was brought to the Finance Commit­tee and ASI Board of Directors for approval was in May 1991, when Bob Hope came to campus for a Mother’s Day weekend con­cert. That event cost $80,000, and was a major loss. Reeves said.McWilliams said he hopes his organization will have an artist to present to ASI at Wednesday’s board meeting.
OG CHECK
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Fill ’er up
STEVEN J. MUELLEK/Mimlang (M Iy  
Cal Poly’^ naw pool, located In tha Rec Canter, was filled with 500,000 gallons of water last week.
! Five Mustangs win at CSUN
Cal Poly’s track and field teams took third place Saturday in a four-way meet at Cal State Northridge.The Mustangs’ 43 points in the men’s meet put them behind Southern Cal (61) and first-place Northridge (61). Southern Cal won the women’s competition with 72 points, followed by Northridge (67) and Cal Poly (29).UC Irvine was a distant
fourth in both the men’s and women’s meets.Five Mustangs took home first-place honors in their respec­tive events.Cal Poly sophomore Jennifer Lacovara won two races. The Monro Bay High School graduate took first in both the 1,500- m eters (4:49.25) and 3,000 (10:10.31).Among the men, Coley Can- daele, Dan Berkeland, Scott
CCAA honors Clawson, Oliver
Bakersfield racks up awards
Hempel, cmd Brian Adamick all came home winners.
Candaele won the 800 in 1:53.69, while placing second be­hind Scott Hempel in the 1,500.
Adamick cleared 17 feet to win the pole vault, with Cal Poly’s Dwayne Dawson placing fourth. Berkeland’s time of 8:38.22 gave him first place in the 3,000, five seconds ahead of teammate Pat Zweifel.
When a team finishes in last place, it’s unlikely for that team’s players to be recognized among the best in the conference.I That held true when the California Collegiate Athletic As­sociation’s top players were selected Friday.I Cal Poly, which finished last with a 3-11 CCAA mark (9-17 overall), had only two players honored among the 18 picked.Jeff Oliver and Matt Clawson b o th  re c e iv e d  all-C C A A  Ihonorable mention for their work in  the Mustang backcourt this season.Oliver, a 5-9 junior guard, led Cal Poly in scoring (14.0 points per game), assists (3.8) and three-pointers. His 66 treys tied his own team record set in 1990-91.(Tlawson, also a junior, was second in  scoring (13.6), rebounds (5.0) and assists (2.4). ;He led the Miistangs with a 48.4 percent field goal percentage.Bakersfield, the nation’s top- ranked team and undefeated with a 27-0. record, gathered I numerous awards. Roadrunner Tyrone Davis was the CCAA I player of the year, while Pat Douglass was chosen as coach of the year.
CiassifieD
Two other Roadrunners, be­sides Davis, received first-team honors. Also on the first-team were Dominguez Hills’ Vincent Washington, San Bernardino’s Develle Walker and UC River- iside’s Kevin Andersen.Bakersfield had its other two starters, Reggie Phillips and 'Erin Vines, make honorable 'mention.Among the CCAA women, the selection of Christine Rodness to the first-team highlighted Cal Poly’s picks.Rodness, a sophomore, led the team with 17.6 points per outing.Cal Poly, which finished fifth in CCAA (6-6, 10-13), also had 'Senior forward Carrie Schmidt picked to the second-team and 'sophomore forward Susanne Carey named honorable mention.Rachel Rosario, Riverside’s 6-2 senior center, was the CCAA’s player of the year.San Bernardino’s Luvina Be- ckley was chosen coach of the yeeu*.Others to receive first-team ¡honors were Karee Bonde of jDominguez Hills, Mildred Con- ston of Pomona, Debbie Fischer lof Riverside and Kelly O’Brien of San Bernardino.
GOLF TEAM
CPQA seeking oolers lo r a 
CUESTA C H AllEN G E nxt 
D élais; C a l Craig O 543-63:
The Gays, Lesbians & Bisexuals 
United meets every Tues at 7pm 
In Scl Bldg 52, Rm A-12. The 
GLBU otters activities, support 
& Itlends. Into 473-7959
DIABETICS (IDOM)
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NEEDED PCJR
GRAD STUDE  HESIS 545-0798
DJ BUSINESS
BE YCXJR OWN BOSSAIAKE GREAT $ 
CALL DAVE AT 542-9044
Free ESL Class 
Practice speaking & learn naw 
vocabplaiy and cu lura l tacts.
Meat new people. Improve your 
Engish. 1-3 Friday 10-138 X2067.
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 9954)176 IN CAYUCOS.
Heading tor EUROPE INs summer? 
Only $^911 Jet there ANYTIME lor 
$269 with AIRHITCHI (Reported In 
Let’s Gol & NY Times.) HAWAII-S129 
each wayl NEW YORK-S129 each wayl 
AIRHITCH 310-394-0550
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
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THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
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New VAN HALEN 2 CD Set ONLY 
$19.951 C hew  Thrills and 
Recycled Recorods 553 HIguera
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG 
BRIDGE (BLIX3 10) CAMPUS STORE, 
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE. 
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
w.o.w.
WINTER
WORKSHOP
UN, EXCITEMENT, ANSWERS TO 7'S 
..>N D  A FRIDGE.
WED. 3/10 CHUMASH 7PM
LOOK GREAT FOR PROMNIGHT 
LOSE UP TO 75 LBS 100% NATURAL 
DR RECOMMENDED EASY INEXPENSIVE 
CALL 209-832-3756
KA0 PRESENTS 
SPRING RUSH!
FOR MORE INFO: 547-9132
LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD-PROCESSING 
GREAT FONTSI CALL MARY 481-5143
Master's Theses, Sr. pro)s, resumes, 
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura
R&R WORD PROCESSING,(Rona) 
17YRS EXP,LASER PRINTER,S44-2591
TERM PAPERS, PROJECTS. $2/PQ. 
GRAPHS, TBLS. LTR QTY 546-0867
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GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL $1000 
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE 
MEMBER WHO CALLSI 
And a FREE IGLOO 
COOLER It you quaIVy.
Call 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Make 
money teaching basic conversational 
~ h  abroad.
S prlnÿS i 
25 St
Englis
'provi 
benetttsi k
Japan and Taiwan.
Many pro ide room & board other 
Make $2,000-$4,0004  ^per
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Are you from the Conejo, SIml 
San Femarxk) Valley areas? 
CMMren's day camp In Agoura 
seeks special, cartrrg, fun 
people. General counselors & 
specialty Instructors for 
horseback riding, crafts, 
swimmlng,nature, drama 
boat/fishing! (818)889-8383
DAY CAMP serving Conejo & San 
Ferrtando Valeys seeks caring, 
friendly people for summer 
staff. General counselors & 
special Instmclors for nature, 
gym,horseback riding,m usic 
crafts, swimming arxTmore. 
Great Placell! 818-706-8255
SUMMER MGMT. INTERNSHIPS 
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HUGE RELIABLE TOPLESS PARTYCAR 
72 FORD LTD 351c Cabrioiet 
This car can make your spring 
quarter awesome Runs Exoelenl 
I love this car
Steve 549-0154 or 546-3500 msg 
ONLY $350 obo
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Poly rolls record to 12-0 in women’s tennis
By Brad Hamilton
Senior Start Writer
The Cal Poly women’s tennis team looks unstoppable.The Mustangs posted their 12th win in 12 matches by beating UC Riverside, 9-0, on Sunday.Perhaps the biggest test of the young season came Saturday when the Mus­tangs topped Cal Poly Pomona, 6-0.The Broncos have won the NCAA Division II team title the past two years and are a perennial California Collegiate Athletic Association powerhouse.The Mustangs helped Pomona step down from that throne, while perfecting their overall record to 11-0 and 3-0 in CCAA.The Broncos trashed Cal Poly SLO all three times the teams faced each other last year on their way to a 20-1 record.This season it’s different.“This was a great team effort,” said Mustangs’ coach Chris Eppright. “All six girls played their hearts out. We did a great job of pulling out the big points.”The decisive victory boosts the con­fidence of the women, Eppright said.“We very rarely won last year at num­ber one,” Eppright said. “This year we are deep and solid at the top.“(Tracy) Arnold played the best match of the year when we needed it the most,” he added. “Hopefully we can continue to stay focused.”Arnold’s 6-4, 6-3 victory at the top
Slow start ends in 7-2 win
By Brad Hamilton
Senior Start Writer
Cal Poly men’s tennis team fought off sluggishness to defeat Cal Poly Pomona 7-2 Saturday.“I thought we started really lethargic after the win against Fresno State (on Thursday),” Mustang coach Chris Ep­pright said. “We picked it up quite a bit in the second set of most of the matches.”With the victory. Cal Poly pumped its record to 13-2 overall and 4-0 in Califor­nia Collegiate Athletic Association.Ricardo Reyes suffered the only singles loss for the Mustangs. He lost, 5-7, 6-1, 6-7, to Oscar Mancisidor at the No. 3 spot.Reyes also combined with Mark Niel­
son for the only Mustangs’ loss in doubles. Reyes and Nielsen, at No. 1 doubles, lost to the Broncos’ Steve Kobold and Oscar Mancisidor, 5-7, 6-4, 5-7.Nielson, Marc Ollivier and Dave Mul- larkey won in straight sets in singles for the Mustangs. Steve Arnott and John Montgomery used three sets to defeat their opponents.Ollivier and Montgomery teamed together at No. 2 doubles for a 7-6, 6-4 victory. Arnott and Josh Johnston dominated at third doubles, 6-1, 6-0.“It’s too bad we are taking a break for finals because we are really rolling,” Ep­pright said.The team travels to Cal State Los An­geles for its next match on March 27.
court was a big lift for the Mustangs.Arnold started slow, but finished strong. She defeated All-American Becky Huereque, who Eppright said would be either third or fourth in the individual rankings to come out this week. Eppright expects Arnold to place in the top 10.Arnold dropped the first two games by committing unforced errors, hitting long and wide.Arnold said she had to adjust to Huereque’s slicing backhand.
Arnold commanded the second set ex­cept for a three-game lapse in the second set, which cut her lead to 4-3.“I started to hit shorter, and she started teeing of on the short balls,” Ar­nold said.Arnold once again corrected her game and cruised in the next two games for the upset.“She is more of a power player,” Arnold said. “I just kept the ball in, and she made the errors.”
The loss was only the second of the season for Huereque.“She hit a lot of deep and heavy ground strokes,” Huereque said. “I got impatient and went for too much.“She ran down a lot of balls I thought were winners. It was frustrating.”On the court next to Arnold, Julie Ciancio battled for what turned out to be the clinching team win.Ciancio squeaked out a 7-5, 0-6, 6-2 victory.“I was not as fired up as I was in the first set, so I asked myself. What the heck am I doing?”’ Ciancio said.Ciancio answered her question and won when Wendy Gutierrez’s return sailed long on match point.“This is what the season is all about,” Ciancio said.Sheri Holmes, Michelle Berkowitz, Al­lison Light collected straight set victories. Beth Reed’s 4-6, 7-6, 7-6 victory on the sixth court completed the Mustangs sweep.Doubles were not contested.In Sunday’s win over UC Riverside, Reed and Arnold pulled out a 3-6, 6-1, 7-5 win at No. 1 doubles to assure the shutout.Five of the six singles matches were decided in straight sets, with Holmes needed three to post a win at No. 2.Cal Poly next plays at Cal State Bakersfield today.
■is
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Pitching falters against Pomona
Mustangs lose two o f three
By Chris Rogers
Start Writer
v -%
Poly pitcher Paul Souza tries to tag out Brian Dennis Saturday night.
SHERRY GURTLER/Mustang Daily
Sun shines on Poly softball
For most Cal Poly students, this past weekend provided some much needed sun for tanning.But for Cal Poly’s softball team, it also offered a bright light heading into conference play.The Mustangs swept UC San Diego with scores of 10-0 and 5-0 at Cal Poly Sunday.“We needed a day like today,” Cal Poly coach Lisa Boyer said of the sweep. “We are a better hit­ting team, and maybe now the team will believe it.”Cal Poly totaled 21 hits in the two games against San Diego.Leading the hit parade in game one was leadoff hitter Kelly Bannon and second baseman Christy Punches. Ban­non singled three times and scored two runs while Punches had a single, a double and a
triple to drive home two runs.Tricia Waayers pitched all five innings for the complete game win, allowing only three hits and walking one.Julie Rome’s pitching effort was all Cal Poly needed to beat San Diego in the nightcap.The senior hurler struck out 10 in seven innings of work, walking two in the process.“With 10 strikeouts, that was one of Julie’s better games,” Boyer said.After holding a slim 1-0 lead through four innings. Cal Poly erupted for four runs in the fifth. Three of those runs came on a CMndy Barnett triple.Bannon, Punches and Rhonda Gavert each had two hits and scored a run.On Saturday, Cal Poly split with visiting Cal State Hayward.
The Mustangs coasted to a 5-1 win in the opener behind Rome’s pitching, but Hayward edged Cal Poly 3-2 in the second game.
Rome recorded five strikeouts and walked two in picking up the complete game victoiy.Cal Poly won despite totaling only four hits off Hayward hurler Wendy Hawthorne. Julie Zaccheo collected two hits, with Laura Weidenheimer and Gavert sin­gling for the Mustangs’ other two hits.Hayward scattered four hits and took advantage of three Mustang errors to win the nightcap.
Cal Poly opens up California Collegiate Athletic Association on Thursday at home versus Cal State Dominguez Hills.
The Cal Poly SLO baseball team not only lost two out of three games to Cal Poly Pomona at SLO Stadium this weekend, but the Mustangs’ No. 1 ranking also may be lost.After winning the first game of Friday’s twinbill 10-9, Mus­tang pitching couldn’t stop Pomona’s relentless offense and lost 4-2 in extra innings in the second game.The Mustangs battled with Pomona for nearly four hours Saturday night and fell to the Broncos 9-7.“It just seems everybody is pumped up to play us because we’re ranked number one,” said assistant coach Mike Matoso.Losing the No. 1 ranking, however, may be the last thing on the mind of Mustang head coach Steve McFarland.In the fourth inning of Friday’s first game, right fielder Mark Kuykendall collided with center fielder Rob Neal and both had to leave the game. Kuyken­dall, who led the team in stolen bases with eight, suffered a broken collarbone and could be gone for the season. Neal, the Mustangs’ cleanup hitter, in­jured his shoulder, but played in Saturday’s game.The Mustangs’ offensive effort in the opener was highlighted by Duke Dodder’s five RBIs on three hits and Ben Boul ware’s three RBIs.Two of Boulware’s RBIs came via an eighth-inning double, which gave Cal Poly SLO a 10-6 lead.Pomona’s Sergio Brown belted a three-run home run off Mus­tang reliever Shannon Stephens in the top of the ninth to close
the Broncos within one before Stephens got the final out.In the nightcap. Cal Poly SL(' grabbed a 2-0 lead after th fourth. Mustang starter Eric Hii. looked strong through five in­nings, but gave up back-to-back triples hit to deep center in tht sixth.Those triples led to a pair f>t Bronco runs, which tied thf* game at 2-2 and eventually forced the game — scheduled for seven innings — into extra frames.The Broncos went on to score two runs in the ninth on a pair of singles.Things didn’t improve for the Mustangs in Saturday night’ game. Whenever the Mustang- rallied to cut Pomona’s lead, the Broncos would surge.Mustang starter Paul Souza left the game after 2 2/3 inning^ ^^  when Mike Lee came in for relief. Lee walked three batters arid was replaced by Rob Croxall.After three pitchers in as many innings, the Mustangs trailed 8-3.The spark of John Macalutas’ solo home run carried into the fifth inning. The Mustangs ral­lied for three runs, closing Cal Poly SLO to within 8-7.Rob Croxall pitched strong in 4 2/3 innings of relief, allowing | one run.Perhaps the one positive note coming out of the weekend was Dan Chergeys 24th career vic­tory in the first game on Friday. The win leaves Chergey one shy of Mike Krakow’s all-time victory record at Cal Poly.The Mustangs will try to im prove their 8-5 record against the University of Wyoming on TXiesday night at SLO Stadiun’ at 7 p.m.
